
F<EWS AND NOTES FOB WOMEN.

Coiffures are arranged high.
Brown furs are more fashionable than

ftuy other.
Gloves are worn long when the sleeves

are short.
There are about four yards of very

close sewing iu a lady's ten-botton glove.
Cashmere shawls aro mado of the hair

of a diminutive goat found in Little Thi-
bet.

The nattiest gloves worn at the pros-
ent time are pale gray with all black
stitching.

If the color has been taken out of silw
L'y fruit-staius, ammonia will usually re-
store the color.

Artist's gray, which is the clear dovs
tint becomiug to most women of what-
ever coloring, is still an extremely fash-
ionablo color for costumes.

A tasteful and inexpensive novelty is
the case of repouso silver which super-
ficially resembles a bon brm box, but con-
ceals a dainty little powder pulf.

A French woman thus epitomizes the
recipe for keeping young: "A smiling
woman, with an expression of reposo,
always appears years youuger than her
age."

The young ladies of the Laporte (Ind.)
Charity Circle have volunteered to
furnish the necessary amount of cuticle
to save the life of a young man who was
severely burned.

The slender, well formed woman
looks well in a Japanese gown,but beware
of indulging in the new fad, ye dames
and demoissellcs, if nature has been
generous in giving you liesh.

Sir William Gull, who is an eminent
English authority, says that tho beuetit
derived from a university education, such
as one gets at Newnhacn aud Girton,
makes them and their children healthier
and stronger.

Tho unlined dres3 skirts are a con-

siderable stop toward dress reform.
They are delightfully light and easily
managed, and are provided with hooks
and straps which in rainy weather keep
them from the ground.

The Parisians have revived the old
custom of cleansing the teeth with medi-
cated silk, and the necessary little ivory
reels, occasionally inlaid with gold and
silver, form an important item noon the
toilet table of la dame elegante.

Milliners are just now showing par-
ticular partiality for all bronze browns
and different varieties of green, com-
bining them with very bright shades of
pink rose, scarlet and yellow, and also
for black in the shape of velvet, featliers
aud some very elfectivc and uncommon
pieces aud ornaments in cut jet. j

The line house which Mrs. Chandler,
widow of tho Michigan Senator, has
built in Washington will be one of tho
show places of the capital. It has cost
§150,000, exclusive of the decorations.
The interior is so arranged that when
tho portieres are drawn the hostess will
have an open reception room ninety feet
long in which to entertain guests.

All sorts of dainty little adjuncts for
the fronts of gowns aie fashionable, chif-
fon forming the basis of most of these
airy nothings; V-shaped plastrons of
antique lace have ruffles of chiffon follow-
ing tho outlines and falling in careless
folds over the bust. Other loose silk
and crepe fronts have'a deep fall of lace
which is gathered into a band and haugj
loosely down to the waist.

The latest novelty in mantles is the re-

turn of tho graceful Talmas. These aro
very deep capes, cut on the cross, and
cleverly arranged to fall into natural
folds, and, though perfectly plain on the
shoulders, they are about live yards round
at the lower part, and can be thrown
back over the shoulder. They are made
iu cloth, plrisk and velours du Nord, and
are bordered round with fur: some aro
even lined with fur.

All women rejoice in the w of tho
present. Thin women because ,* con-
ceals their over slender ar.ns aud broad-
ens their shoulders. Stout women be-
cause the sleeves take away from tho
apparent sb;°. of tho body and renders
broad hips less noticable. Short women
because the puff on the shoulders give
them a little more height, and tall
women because it ra\dcrs their gowns
both distingue and sticking.

Lace and spotted net dresses aro In
great demand just now. A novel idea
is to have the skirt made of alternate
breadths of lace and shot surah silk,
plaited accordion fashion; the bodice is
in silk, the sleeves in lace, the latter for
evening wear, are transparent, and thy

bodice is then cut open at the neck V
fashion. Gowns are no longer studded
with jet nails, but with large jet mar-
guerites or shamrocks, which are far
prettier.

Of the 1900 policemen in Chicago,
Ill.t 1300 are Irishmen.

Fast Eating
And irregular meals are causes of Dyspepsia, which

willsoon become Incurable except by careful atten-

tion to »llet and taking a reliable stomach medicine
like Hood's Sar3aparllla. Read this:

"Owing partly to Irregularity In eating, I suffered
greatly from dyspepsia, accompanied by

Severe Pain After Meals
Itook two or three bottles of Hood's Narsaparllln

aud entirely recovered, much to my gratification. 1

frequently have opportunity to pralso

Hood's Sarsapar Sla
and am glad to, for Iconsider It a great medicine."
C. I. TROWBRIDGE, Travelling salesman for Scblotter
beck ft Foss, Portland, Me.
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Nothing on Earth

MakbH^
Sheridan's Condition Powder I

Ifyou can't get itsend to us,

ft Is absolutely pure. nighly concentrated. In quan-
tity itcosts less than a tenth ofa cent a day. Strictly a
medicine. Prevents and cures all diseases. Good for
young chicks. Worth more than gold when hens moult.
Sample for to cents in stampa. fivepackages 2 1-4 lb.
can, by mail, tl.'JO. Hi*«-an* $5 «*), exnress paid. Sample
copy of HI:KT POULTRY PAPER Sent Free.
L JOHNSON A CO.,22 Custom House St., Boston, Ma&s.

JOHNSON'S
LINIMENT

Originated by an Old Family Physician
For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use-

Stops Pain, Cramps, Inflammation in body or limb, like
magic. Cures <'roup, Asthma.C'olds,< 'atarrh, Lame Hack,
Stiff Joints and StrulnH Full particulars free. Price,
everywhere, 30 cu LS. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Mass.

QADWAY'CII PILLS 0
The Great Livsr and Stomach Remedy

For the cure of all disorder* of tiio stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Loss of
Appetite, Headache, Constipation, Costlveness, In-
digestion, Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of tho
Bowels, Piles and all derangements of tuo internal
Viscera. Purely vegetable, containing no mercury,
minerals, or deleterious drugs.

PERFECT DIGESTION by taking one of Kad-
way's Pills every morning, about teu o'clock, us a
dinner pill. Byso doing

SICK HEADACHE
Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, Biliousness,will bo avoided
and tbe t<XKI that is eatou contribute Its nourishing
properties for tnesupportof tUo natural waste of the
body.

IzT Observe the following symptoms resulting
from Disease of the Digestive Org aus ; Coustlpatlou,
Inward l'ilej. Fullness of the Blood in the Head,
Acidity of the stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
of Food, Fullne-s or weight In tho Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sluicing or Fluttering of the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations when In a lying
posture. Dimness or Vision, Dots or Web. before the
Sight, Fever and Dull Pain iu the Head, Deficiency
of Perspiration, Yellowness of the skin and Eyes,
Pain In the Side, Chest, Limbs, and Sudden Flushes
ofHeat, Burning in the Flesh.

A few doses of It A DW A Y'S |»II,LSwill 112rod
the system of all tho above named disorders.

Price ct*. per l»ox. Sold by alldruggists.
Send a letter stamp to I) H. IfAIIWAV *VCO.,

No. Hi Warren street, Now Vork. :r" Informa-
tion worth thousands will be sent to you.

TO THEPUBLIC. Be sure and ask for lIADWAV'S
and soo that the name "HADWAY" isou what you
buy.

SDR.
Xt LMER'S
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B§6r
Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, pain in joints or back, brick dust in
urine, frequent mils, irritation, intlumation*

gravel, ulceration or catarrh of Madder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired digestion, gout, billions-headache.
SWA HP-BOOT euros kidney diilieulTies,
JjaGrippe* urinary trouble, bright's disease*

Impiive Blood,
' Scrofula, malaria, gen'l weakness or debility. \
( ('iiarniitcc Use content* ofOne Bottle, ifnotben- 1| eflted, Druggists willrefund toyou the price paid. I

At Drii£<;!»tK, 50c. Size, SI.OO Size. |
1 ?'lnvalids* Guide to ITealth'Tree?Consultation free. i

DR. KILMER & Co., TUNOFAMTON,N.Y.

CATARRH!
Apply Balm into each nostril.ELY BBQB., 56 Warren St., N. Y. 60c]

Syrup"
" Ihave been a great

Asthma. sufferer from Asth-
ma and severe Colds

every Winter, and last Fall my
friends as well as myself thought
because of my feeble condition, and
great distress from constant cough-
ing, and inability to raise any ofthe
accumulated matter from my lungs,
that my ti~ was close at hand.
When nearly worn out for want of
sleep and rest, a friend recommend-
ed me to try thy valuable medicine,

Boschee's German
Gentle, Syrup. I am con-
Drtfmokiwrt fident it saved myRefreshing Hfe Allnost the first

Sleep. dose gave me great
relief and a gentle re-

freshing sleep, such asl had not had
for weeks. Mycough began immedi-
ately to loosen and pass away, and
I found myself rapidly eraining in
health and weight. I am pleased
to inform thee ?unsolicited?that I
am in excellent health and do cer-
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee'3
German Syrup. C. B. STICKNBY,
Picto-n. Ontario." #

mm /flfe Is offered by OMZ, a highly 11-
ATI lustrated family journal, to first
\u25a0 \u25a0 person sending tho verse in Gene-

%L& sis containing imwt letters. Send
-- "??

_? M
wnsw«>r- with 25 cents for six

iiit \u25a0i: tK -?\u25a0 11 - npiv.n, toQI 17. I l 1 urg, B. E., Pa.

fIURlllBfl Morphine ilabitCured In lOIlirlllMtoadday*. No pay tillcured.
VI IVITIDR.J.STEPHENS* Lebanon, Ohio.

\u25a0 Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the |H
Best. Easiest to X Tse. and Cheapest.

\u25a0 sold by druggists or sent by malLH|
60c, K. T. Hazeltlne, Warren, Fa.

SELECT BIFTINGS.

Berlin, Germany, has 210 miles of
streets.

The Shah of Persia has a tobacco pipe
worth $400,000.

There are over 9000 brass bands in
the Salvation Army.

In Southern Europe 38,000 oranges
have been picked from one tree.

The cost of making a £IOOO Bank of
England note is less than two cunts.

A Birmingham (England) man col-
lected 540,000 pennies during his life-
time.

The consumption of coffee is declin-
ing in Great Britain, owing, it is Baid,
to the excess of chicory used.

The curious custom of placing dolls
on graves obtains among lot holders in
the Baltimore (Md.) Cemetery.

A party of explorers have recently dis-
covered an immense forest of india rub-
ber trees in the Valley of the Orinoco.

Reliable authorities say that the death
penalty is always inflicted in Siam on
everyone who is heard to mention the
King's name.

In the pockets of clothing discarded
by a burglar in Indiana were found a
translation of Caesar's Commentaries and
a problem in algebra.

There are now living in one house in
a village near Norwich, England, five
generations, the ages of the individuals
being ninety-two, sixty-one, thirty-six,
nineteen and six months respectively.

One of the missing portions of the old-
est Polish manuscript of the Bible has
been discovered in the city library of
Breslau. It was found used as a wrap-
per or loose binding to a small valuless
volume.

So great has been the destruction in
Rome, Italy, of the many palaces and
public monuments that it is very diffi-
cult even to trace the plans of some of
tho more important which were known
to have existed.

A treasure composed of pieces of gold
as large as a twenty-marks piece has
been found at Beuthen, in Silesia. Tho
pieces, of which there are said to be
about a million, are stamped with a por-
trait of King Otho of Bohemia, and bear
date of 1508.

An extraordinary miracle is claimed
by the Hindoos of Bombay, in the shape
of an idol which is said to have sprung
out of the sand on the shore at the very
spot where a young baniah?informed by
a dream?had predicted it would appear.
Hundreds ate now worshiping the idol.

A gripman on one of the Philadelphia
(Penn.) Traction Company's lines got
married recently. Ho had caved up
money enough to take a week oil, but
his bride would not hear of it. They
are spending their honeymoon in the
cable car; she rides about with him,
seated on the short bench adjoining the
gripman.

A German resident on tho Isthmus of
Panama claims to have discovered largo
beds of pearl oysters in the Caribbean
Sea, on tho coast above Colon. He is
arranging for expert pearl divers to do
some experimental fishing, and he ex-
pects to develop with the bods the fact
that lie has something more valuable than
a gold mine.

Origin of the Phosphate Beds.
Professor E. T. Cox, formerly State

Geologist of Indiana, regards the rock
phosphate of some of the immense phos-
phate beds of Florida, as of mineral
and not animal origin. He calls this
especial variety of phosphorite by the
name of Floridite. These remarkable
beds he has traced in places over au area
of about twenty miles in width. The
phosphate rests on rocks of Eocene age.
The underlying rock may be carbonate
of lime or sandstone, and contains from
one to three per cent, ot phosphoric acid.
Some of the beds of bone phosphate are
thirty-seven feet deep; and the rock will
sometimes yield eighty per cent, of bono
phosphate. Floridite he regards as tho
mineralization of an ancient guano. As
tho Peninsula of Florida was elevated
above the ocean, the land bordering tho
sea on tho west coast became the resting-
place of innumerable aquatic birds and
other animals. Itains carried away the
soluble alkalies, leaving the less solublo
phosphate of lime. He says that on some

of the islands of tho Pacific Coast are

guano beds 200 feet thick?so that there
is no difficulty in the way of looking to

this as a source for the mineralization of
an ancient guftno.? New York Independ-
ent.

A Home-Made Bark Lantern.
Says a correspondent: «'Put some

heate 1 olive oil into a small bottle, drop
in a piece of phosphorus, cork it up
securely and put it in a safe place. Any
time the cork is removed for a few sec-
onds and then replaced, a powerful light
will be given out by the bottle, which
will last several minutes and be again
renewed at any moment by pulling out
the cork. A more convenient device for
finding a house or number in a street
where there are no lights could scarcely
bo devised, as it will givo off its light on
tho stormiest night, and if it gets out of
order can always be got into shape again
by aid of a little warmth. The mixture
once prepared will last for some weeks
with but a reasonable am-junt of care."
?Neva Orleans Times-Democrat.

The City Bin.
There is no doubt that the noise of the

city has been steadily increasing for many

years. It is perhaps inevitable, and yet
it is plain enough that, if some restric-
tion is not put upon the unnecessary tur-
moil, there will be no such thing as resi-
dencc here, except to those unable to re-
tire into the suburbs. Oue easily be-
comes convinced of the iusensible wear
and tear upon the nerves of all the racket
incident to the city by noting the irrita-
bilityit occasions after the annual re-
turn from the country, when a term of
rural quiet has takeu us back to our nor-
mal sensibility. Oh, for the conveniences
of the city and the country's oppor-
tunities for rvst. ? BvnWn UeruitU

Protection From Rifle Ballets.
Commenting on the penetrative powers

if the small arms lately introduced into
'.he armies of all the great Powers,
Dolonel Lonsdale Hale states that tho
ninimum thickness of ordinary soil af-
fording protection is thirty inches, while
tingle brick walls, after being struck a

few times, no longer atTord any cover.
The new German rifle ranges up to 4000
pards, and at 900 yards the bullet will
penetrate ten inches of fir or pine and
fourteen inches of sand. At 450 yards
[ho bullet can pierce three or four ranks,
and at 1300 yards a man may no longer
Donsider himself safe, even if the bullet
has already penetrated two of his com-
rades. With regard to "smokeless
powder," the same authority observes
that, though the report of the rifles when
fired is heard, it is very difficult to see
whence the rifles arc fired. Under cer-

tain conditions no trace of smoke can be
distinguished. Minor acts of surprise,
he considers, will be more frequent in
the future, and will often partake of the
naturo of ambuscades. Very small bodies
of cavalry, intimately counected with
infnutry, forming in action patrols of tho
latter, will, therefore, be necessary, and
it will no longer be possible to discover
well posted batteries. On the whole,
Colonel Ilale considers that only a war

can absolutely decide what the effects of
the improvements in small-arms will be.
One thing, however is certain?that is,
that the difficulty of leading troops has
considerably increased.?London News.

Acting Out a Dream.
A young lady of this place who is Treas-
urer of a mission baud in one of our Sun-
day-schools, and who had about $5 of
the band's money in her possession,
quietly performed a feat the other night,
while asleep, that was quite dangerous.
The ladyrcfei red to arose at a late hour,
dressed herself, went to the bureau
where she had placed the $5, and took
ita little room in the house which the
family did not occupy. Gathering to-
gether a few old skirts, she wrapped the
money up in them and then securely tied
it with a string and placed it in a dark,
hidden corner.

After this was accomplished she went
into her brother's room, took his loaded
revolver and started for the yard. It is
not known just how long she was out ol
doors, but the next morning the revolver
was found in a barrel at the rear of th(

lot. When the revolver was discovered
in the barrel it dawned upon the young
lady that perhaps some person had been
in the house and taken her mission money,
iind she quickly went to the bureau where
?lie had the money concealed. On reach-
ing the drawer she found that it had dis-
appeared. A thorough search was given,
and the money lound in the place above
mentioned.?Huntington (Cal.) Journal

Salt was the ordinary money of thi
Ahyssinians.
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ONB ENJOYS

Both the method and results when
Byrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and act*
gentlyyet promptly on theKidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses thesy»
torn effectually, dispels colds, head-
nchos and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Svrup ofFigs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the tasteanaao*
oeptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 600
»nd 81 bottles by all leading drug<
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro*
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAM HIAHCISCO, CAu .
mmiHU. <r. tew rot*. **

Cod-liver oilsuggests con-
sumption; which is almost un-
fortunate. Its best use is be-
fore you fear consumption?-
when you begin to get thin.
Consumption is only one of
the dangers of thinness.

Scott's Emulsion of cod-
liver -oil makes the thin
plump, and the plump are
almost safe.

Let us send you a book on
CAREFUL LIVING?free.

SCOTT k BOWNI,Chemists, 13a South sth Avenue,
New York.

Yourdruggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver
oil?ill druggists everywhere do. sl,

»S

? ? ? ? # # FC FE* E ?
It in for the cure ofdyspepsia and Its

? attendant*, Rick-headache,
tlon and plle% that

~

fTutt's Tiny Pills?
Vhave become so famou*. They act

yently, without griping or nansea.
??????????

Versailles, Mo., claims a vein of coal I
eighty feet thick, the thickest vein on I
earth.

The Philadelphia Itecord says that a

pair of canvasback be bought
for SG.

Deafness Canine Cured
By looal applications, aa they cannot reach thediseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to oure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it Is entirely closed,
deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can ba taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
dentroved forever, nine cases out or ten are
causea by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that we
cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENKY &Co.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.

Lydia E. Pink ham's warning to mothers
should bo heeded by all, and "Guide to Health
and Etiquette" heeded by every Mother and
Daughter in the civilized world.

FITS stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GRKAT
NERVE KEOTOUEK. No fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and %£ trial botllo
free. Dr. Kline, ffll Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

DR. SWAN'S PARTI LJBS Curt female uvakneAtej»;
hlsT-Tablets cure chronic constipation. Sam-
ples free. Dr. Swan, Heaver Dam, Wis.

DON'T fool with indigestion nor with a
disordered liver, but take Beecham's Pills
for immediate relief. £.*> cents a box.

SUDDKN CHANGES OF WEATHER caune*
Throat Disease*. There is no more effectual
remedy for Coughs, Colds, etc., than BROWN'S
BRONCHIAL TROCHES. SoUl only in boxes.
Price 25 cte.

The Convenience of Trains.

The Erie is the only railway running solid
trains over Its own tracks between Hew York
ind Chicago. No change of cars for any class
If passengers. Kates lower than via. any other
Lrst-class line.

That "allgone" or faint feeling so prevalent
with our best female population, quickly suc-
cumbs to the wonderful powers of Lydia E.
I'inkham's Vegetable Compound. It never
fails.

It's an intuit
to your intelligence, but some un-
scrupulous dealers try it. For in-
stance : you're suffering from some
Skin, Scalp or Scrofulous affection,
or are feeling " run - down " and
" used-up." There's a torpid liver,
impure blood, and all that may come
from it. You've decided, wisely,
that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is the medicine to help
you. You know that it's guaran-
teed to do so, as no other blood-
purifier is.

If it doesn't benefit or cure, you
get your money back.

But what is best for you to take
isn't always best for the dealer
to sell. lie offers something else
that's " just as good." Is it likely ?

If the makers of a medicine can't
trust it, can you 112

Ono of two things has to happen.
You're cured of Catarrh, or you're
paid SSOO cash. That's what is
promised by the proprietors of Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. By its
mild, soothing, cleansing, and heal-
ing properties, it cures the wont
cues.

jsp-- "

"PKOMPT AND PERMANENT!"
* A . THE PECULIAR EFFECTS OF

]pjgg ST. JACOBS OIL
jsmgßSfi&b Are Its Prompt and Permanent Cures.

u .Ticu Jan- 17, 1883, OEORfiE 0. OSGOOD & CO., j
RHEUMATIBIn« Druggists, Lowell, Mass"., wrote: "MR. LEWIS

PENNIS, 130 Moody St., desires to say that OKUIN' ROBINSON, a boy of
Graniteville, Mass., came to las house in 18X1, walking on crutches; his teg I
was bent at the knee for two months. Mr. Dcnnisgave him St. Jacobs Oil to

' rub it. In six days he had no use for his crutches ami went home cured
WthL^wdi

elSi'i<>s., July 9. 'B7: "The cripple bov ORRIN ROBINSON, cured
bvPt Jucokf Oil in 1881, nas remained cured. The young man has bccai and j
S now at work every day at manual labor." DR. GEORGE C. USGOOD.

. » u-n . Al/ Aberdeen, 8. Dak., Sept. 26, 1888: "Suffered several ;
UAMEBACRa years with chronic stitch in the back: was given up

by doctors. Two bottles of St. Jacobs Oil cured
SCH^AYGEL<

% S
DR. TALMACE'S"LIFE OF CHRIST."
Covering hit gmt trip To, Through, find from the ChiiiUliKod. IIInat rated with over 400 wonder-
fulnn(tr*vm«, also a grand picture of Jerusalem on the day of the crucifixion, in 12 color® am ten fo»t in
length. Exclusive territory. No capital needed. BHJ PAY. Also send names and P. O. of5 ngente or those

4 UPCMTC U/JIIITCn out of work and get Talma#e's Illustrated Biography IHKK.
1000 AuLnlo VvANItU. ADD?* HISTORICALPUB. CO.. PMILA P».

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187&

W. BAKER & CO.'S

II Breakfast Cocoa
from which the excess of oil

hae been removed,
**absolutely pure and

it is Bohtbl*.

MfJvk No Chemicals
fuj j . Y\ are used In Its preparation. It

lit i lilfl nior? than three times ths
111 ' mil ifrfuoth ocoa mixed with
nva ' On Arrowroot or Bugar,

juSS i fi II and Is therefore far more eoo-
kJM r /If II uocn^ coating less than otts

68LI I II |J cent a cup . It is delicious, nou*-
Ishlng, strengthening, BABII.T*

DXOKSTEI), and admirably adapted tor invalids
Cub well as for persons In health.

Sold bj flrocTi everywhere,

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Haas.

_
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Tou don't want comfort II you 1% mm
don't with to look well drotaatf. Ha mm
II j9iidon't want the boot, thou RK OM
rail don't want tho Lace Sack fw \u25a0
lutpender. Your dealer hi* It if I(Wfl
he italive. Ilheiin'theshculdnl H jjjH
be your dealer. W* will mail a R «!1 \u25a0
pair on receipt of tf. 00. Nona RSAH
genuine without the (tamp aa wSJm WhEfl

Lace Bark Snxprniler Co, >ll
>7 l'rinee ."trot, W. Y. ,||^

lew. Durable, and tho consumer pajti lor no tin I
orSW package withe*ery piurtuue. I

112jniac HTU I>Y,Boo«-icaBPi*o, ilurtnaai fbrnu,
UUSC Itnmanthip, Arithmetic, Short-hand, eta.
11 TIIOROIOULVTAUJIITBY .VIA 11.. Circular! tree

llrrant'a C ollrer. 437 Main St., HufTaio, N. *

?kTIOII riLLOW-HUAM HOLDER.
11SaVV ACIKKTS Wanted. 83 TO 8.1 An ay
WfilW IO.W.NUTTlNO,Brockton,Mmw.W ' «

Fa(fUCIAtl->OHN
W.HIOBHM,

ILNOIUIIWadilnpoa, D.C,

3.vrilnlaetw*r,ISabjudicating claim*, »ttj?Ince.

psTOBIAS

UNEXCELLED!
APPLI ED EXTERNALLY

von

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains fa tbj
Limbs, Bacn or Cdest, Miiups, i)pj

Throat, Colds, Sprains, Bruisis,
Stings ol Insects, Mosquito Bites.

TAKEN INTERNAI*I<Y

11 acta like a charm lor Cholera Hurbit.
Ilarrho-a, l))»rnlrry. Colic. Crump*. .Maa*

?en, nick Headache, Arc.

Warranted perlectl j- barmlea.. iKentH
acrompnnylns each bottle, alao dlrectlea.
tar aae.> Its HOIITIiIMi aad I't.NIvi'itA.

TINCi qnalltlea are telt immediately. 'i'r/
Itand be convinced.

Prloe and .>«» ceut*. Mold Hr nil ilnr*
plats.
DEPOT. -10 MI7KKAY ST.. NEW YORK

IMUSHROOMS F
T
O;C MILLION§

4 There's money in growing Mushrooms, jfe
Constant demand at good prices. Any one

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0, with a cellar or sta- ffc
i ble can do it. Our £

>S fir* rlfl? Primer & Price-list \u25a0>
**l tells how to grow £

for it. A trialbrick P"
j| Spawn (enough |r

I for a tx4 ft- experi- P
a ment).by mail, post- K

( paid, for aSC. Bv ex- P
j f >ress - A Ih for fi.oo; K
*7 <s !h for $7.00; 50 ft P

J5.00. Special K
j(rates on large lots. JOHN GARDINER &Co., P

a Reed Growers, Importers and Dealers, K

3 Philadelphia. Pa. 1.
a) Seeds :?New Catalogue K

T for 1892 now ready. Free. Send for it. P

KIIQH FIVE OR EUCHRE PARTTES
\u25a0I should send at once to JOHN SEBASTIAN, 0. T. A.
C.. R. I.AP. R. R., Chi capo. TEN CENTS, in stamp*
nerpaek for the slickest cards you ever shuffled. For
SI.OO you willreceive free by express ten packs.
m QCIITC rnmUf 100 p&r it. ami win sl4* VkHH PHl***
MOCIi I Vunmr comets, bel t*,brushesiuidnwtMßH
g% Sample fre«. Territory. Dr. Hrtd****, 37J N. Y.

roiuornwr ALOON MUMBATCD nimnw ron Kfncni ATlCT, UMK BACK, nrsretrsiA, ICTT>INTT^NIW*^II
1 OW! y. H

3 K! Theae combination car® tn half time of any other / J
M > treatment or mpney rrfur?»*d, becauae 3 agencies A g
9 >* are at work Instead of 1, and both at on<» time. Al- V S

3 W moat a ftl riae bottle of either for 500. MOW, and a 36C. j S
2 > Plaster free In the same wrapper. ALLDKALKRH. \u25ba

T *
NOW! -__grOW!_Jl 3

PIANOS
We send pianos on approval, return-

able if unsatisfactory, railway. neigh*
both ways at our expense. Distanoe,
even thousands of miles, makes no air-

i fbrenoe.?With our patent soft-stop the
B. piano wears less and lasts longer; also is
1 rendered practically noiseless, when de-
I aired, for practising.
"

We take old pianos as part pay .balance
to suit reasonable convenience. Catalogue, etc., free, write.

Ivers & Pond Piano Co., Boston.


